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As they patter on the dunp 
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Just a constant patter, patter, 
And a never-ending clatter, 

As the people who are going and 
ple who are coming meet; 

Rushing hither, rushing thither in 
and glare and heat, 

Rushing here and rushing there, 
Chasing pha ¢ air, 

Are the worn and weary people 
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Atonement. 

WORLD AWAY.” 

Hear the rapid steps and strong, 
Hear the steps of widest scope, 

Which to earnest men belong; 
Thrilled by fear and thrilled by hope; 

In the mae'strom ever busy; 
Whirling, ewirling, growing dizzy, 

Like the seaman in the whairpool, clinging 
to the knotted rope; 

Jostling, jeering, fighting-~fearing neither 
sinner nor the Pope. 

Fighting here and fighting there, 
Chasing phantoms in the air; 

Some are winning, others losing—losing 
everything but hope. 

Hear the step that falters by, 
Hear the clanking of the cane; 

Feeble steps and feeble eve, 
Weary heart and weary brain; 

But the all-propelling passion 
In this throng and din of fashion 

Keeps the weakened form a-grasping 
the things he cannot gain, 

Keeps the weakened muscles rigid, while 
his hopes are being 

And he totters here and ther 
Chasing phantoms in the air, 

And he cl leeing paantoms—chasing | 
phantoms with his cane. 
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For the space of ten long heart-beats 
she looked specchlessly into his eyes, 

her face paling and reddening in wave- 

like succession. 
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nized recollection, 

I “1 wanted so much to sce you,” he 

was saying, very slowly and earncetiy. 

“We were such good friends in the old 

days, weren't we, Elenor? 1 want to 

ask a service of you, something that 

| would not trust to any one else, Will 

you write a letter for me before I die 
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Something New In Endless Chain, 

The latest form of the endiess chain 

{a that devised by a contributor to th? 

| English newspapers who incloses with 
| his articles a polite letter and twe 
| Cozon g, If the article is found 
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A certain gilded youth, 
smitten by the char and grace of § 

demuredooking country damsel, ven 
tured to remark: “How *1 wish you 
would give me that ring upon your 
finger, It exactly resembles my love 

| tor yoni has no end.” “Excuse me, 
sir,” replied the fair one, “I think 1 
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New York City.—Shirt waflsts 

combine horizontal with vertical tucks 

are among the novelties of the season 

and are shown In 
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Woman's Coat, 

Coats made with triple cape effects 

J YO 
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a variety of styles. | 
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| 
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are exceedingly becoming and exceed- | 
The very excellent May 

shown in the 
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sleeve that is both g: 
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black taffeta stitehe 
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The cont is made with 

and back and is fitted by 

shoulder and underarm seams, The 

triple capes are arranged over the 

shoulders, and the straps, that conceal 

their edges, are applied. The fronts 

are faced and can be turned back to 

form revers, or lapped over in double. 

breasted style as shown in the small 

sketch. The sleeves are cut in two 

pleces each and are laid in tucks which 

are turned toward one another to pro- 

duce the panel effect. The pockets are 

inserted In the fronts and finished with 

pointed straps. 
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BUSY HOUSEWIVES. 

Pe-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent 
Cure for Nervousness, 
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Mrs, Lulu Larmer, Ww 
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Iwo ye gnuffer 

thie ach 
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and every makes) 

ficine 1 took h 

effect. My back 

weaker until 1 was unfit for anything. 

Mrs, noticed Doan's Kidney 

Pills adver as a sure cure for just 

such conditions, and one day when in 

on sh brought a box home {rom 

A drug 1 fol- 

lowed the directions carefully when 

taking them and I must say iI was 

mote than surprised and much more 

gratified to notice the back ache dis 

appearing gradually until it finaily 

sliopp qa.” 

A Fare Triarn of this great Kidoey 

medicine which cured Mr. Boyce will 

a time 1 was una 
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continued fo Sow 
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store. “hak Foster's 

| be mailed on application to any part 

| Milburn Co 

of the United States. Address Mosier. 

Buffalo. N. ¥. For sale 

by ail druggists, price 50 cents per Lox. 
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A Somnambulist. 

15 told at the expense 

i New York, who, 
Ag 
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inspector 

| when he was new to the business of a 

patrolman, once, with great official seal. 
{ grasped and held a citizen on bis beat 
| who was addicted to sleepwalking. 

| mustn't 

Hn cried 

arrest me. 

“Hold the man. “You 
I'm a somnambu- 

“1 don't care what your religion isl” 
| exclaimed the ardent officer. “You cant 
walk the streets in your night-shirt!” 

The union of energy and wisdom 
' makes the completed character and the 

twenty-seven inches wide, three and a | 
half yards forty-four inches wide, or 

three yards Gfiytwo lunches wide. 

most powerful life 

He who forgets bis own friends mere- 
ly to follow after those of a higher des 
gree is a snob,  


